GAZETTE -NOVEMBER 2015
REFRESHER TRAINING SESSION
ON THE USE OF OUR DEFIBRILLATOR
3.00pm
TUESDAY 10th Nov
ALL WELCOME

CHRISTMAS DINNER
@ Turramurra Bowling Club
7.00 for 7.30

SATURDAY 12th
DECEMBER

$35.00 a head payable to the bar
Put the date in your diaries numbers limited

CASH TO CARD
Some members have requested that they be allowed to contribute funds to their membership card by way of cash,
cheque etc and this facility is now set up following Board approval.
This facility is available to all of our membership categories i.e. including social members. This is known as CASH
TO CARD and although it is a separate function, works similarly to our points system on POS (Point of Sale System)
through the Bar.
Lodgement amounts available are $25, $50 & $100: We are not a Bank and cash withdrawals are NOT allowed:
available funds can only be used for purchases over the Bar using you current membership card. Purchases include
such things as donations to the club, membership renewals etc.
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HAMO’S TeeBeeCee REPORT
FINANCIAL

◆◆ P&L covering the first six months of our 2015/16 financial year resulted in a loss of $5,835 which is $6,528
worse than for the same period last year (i.e. profit of $693).
◆◆ YTD Profit before allowing for depreciation is $33,318.
◆◆ Total current assets of $267,729 ($284,849: 2014): This includes cash assets totalling $227,091 ($240,450:
2014) despite net Capital Expenditure YTD of $30,127 i.e. excluding GST.

HOUSE

◆◆ Gaming Machine Net Income is down by $14,190 (13%) with turnover decreasing by $43,925 over the same
period last year. Return to player for the year to date = 89.83%.

BOWLS & MEMBERSHIP (TB&MC)

◆◆ Position as @ 20/10/15 = Voting Membership 232, Social Membership 374: Total = 606.
◆◆ Welcome to Mark Haseman as a new bowling member and to our two (2) new social members.

MEN’S BOWLING CLUB (TMBC)

◆◆ The Match Committee needs to apply for 2016 Pennant Grades much earlier than was previously the case
and request all bowlers indicate their position without further delay. A sheet is presently on the notice board
for this purpose.
◆◆ Players changing declared Club for 2016 are required to be cleared and become registered with their new
club before they become eligible to enter or play any Association Events with their new club (reflecting new
procedures) : Multi Members are no longer registered (RNSWBA Regulation 7.2). See Hamo if you require
further information &/or desire a clearance.
◆◆ Method of scoring for the 2016 Pennant season will be 7 points for side win plus 1 point each team win i.e.
overall 10 points on offer.
◆◆ The 2015 Fours Championship Final is between Warwick Bridge, George Lee, Harvey Fuller & Ken Wallis
against Alby Fonti, John Dade, Peter Low & Geoff Martz: scheduled date is presently being negotiated.
◆◆ The 2015 Handicap Pairs Final scheduled for Sunday 8th November is between Geoff Morris & Bill Mc
Murdy against David Skelly & Geoff Hamilton.
◆◆ Congratulations to the 2015 Les Wadham Shield winners Jack Watts, Ian Allan & John Hunter. They played
exceptionally well throughout the event and defeated Geoff Morris, Ed Barbour & Kevin Stutchbury 31/18
in the final.

MEN’S CLUB BOWLS ATTIRE

You may see a new shirt design being worn by some bowlers, complete with TBC Logo plus Turramurra on the
back. This shirt has been approved by the Men’s Committee mainly for use by those desiring a different shirt
when travelling to carnivals but also for casual / social bowls. It is NOT approved or acceptable to wear for Association Events including Championship Matches.
It is intended to review the Men’s Club shirt (perhaps in conjunction with the ladies) but a change will certainly
NOT be made before 2017.
A reminder that only white or cream shorts or trousers must be worn with the current shirt (predominately
blue) or the superseded white shirt is OK for Club Championship Matches.
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT FOR LADIES CLUB
I was happy to be able to take Sandy to participate in the State Vision Impaired Blind Bowlers Association at
Charlestown recently and I am pleased to announce and congratulate her on winning a bronze medal. Well done.
As I pen this item for the TBC I can report that Jeanette Staniland and Jenny Wallis are at Tuncurry participating in
the State play-offs for the pair’s competition. They were successful in winning their first game but unfortunately they
were beaten by a team from Tarren Point in their second game. A good effort to get this far, congratulations girls.
Melbourne Cup Day is upon us when we will have our regular sweeps and invite any of the men who would like a
game to come and join us.
The list and money for the Ladies Christmas Lunch is being taken by Di Taylor, the cost is $20.00.
The TBC Christmas Dinner is on Saturday 12th December, the cost is $35.00. Please put your name and money at
the bar.
The final of the ladies triples competition will be held in the next week or so, good bowling to the two teams; Jan
Martin, June Stamp and June Hing and Jan Baker, Jeanette Staniland and Sue Hamilton.
Good bowling to all

Sue Hamilton

President

Sandy White
Bronze winner at
State Vision Impaired Bowls competition

MAHJONG AND CARD DAY
Mahjong afternoon is on Monday 2nd November and card day Christmas party celebration will be on Monday 16th
November. All are welcome and the company is jolly. Cost will be $25. Ring Jeanette Staniland who does an excellent
job at organising this fun event with the help of Dorothy McDermot, for any enquiries please ring ; Ph 9489 5616.

Mixed bowls
The Final of the Mixed Pairs Championship is scheduled to be played on Sunday 15th November, card call at
12.45p.m. This will be between Elizabeth & David Blackwell and Yvonne Williams & John Dade. An interesting
game in prospect.
The Open Handicap Pairs Championship is still in progress.
Also remember that Handicap Pairs on the 1st Sunday every month is open for any combination of players M/M
or M/W. Card call at 8.45a.m. Bowls is then followed by a Sausage Sizzle, included in the game fee.
Friday Mixed Bowls is attracting some interesting games with everyone invited to participate. A carefree day with
afternoon tea arranged hosted by Dorothy McDermott. Come along and be part of a fun day.
WP
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MEN’S MIXED BOWLS PROGRAMME FOR NOVEMBER & DECEMBER 2015
SUN
SUN
SUN
WED
SAT
SUN
SUN
SUN
SUN
WED
SAT
SUN
SUN
WED
SAT
SUN
SUN
WED
SAT
SUN
WED
SAT
SUN
WED
SAT
SUN
WED
SAT
SUN
FRI		
SAT
SAT
SUN
WED

1
1
1
4
7
8
8
8
8
11
14
15
15
18
21
22
22
25
28
29
2
5
6
9
12
13
16
19
20
25
26
26
27
30

NOV
NOV
NOV
NOV
NOV
NOV
NOV
NOV
NOV
NOV
NOV
NOV
NOV
NOV
NOV
NOV
NOV
NOV
NOV
NOV
DEC
DEC
DEC
DEC
DEC
DEC
DEC
DEC
DEC
DEC
DEC
DEC
DEC
DEC

All
1st Sunday Century 21 Handicap Pairs 			
Savills Cordeau Marshall
All
Open Handicap Pairs				
OP 5
All
Zone 9 Mixed Pairs Challenge			
R 1-2 Zone 9
M
Sponsored Day / Les Wadham Shield		
LW7
Savills Cordeau Marshall
M
Club Fours Championships 			
F4
BOBBIN HEAD GARAGE
M
Handicap Pairs Championships H5
All
2nd Sunday Jackpot Mixed Pairs			
Savills Cordeau Marshall
All
Mixed Pairs Championships			
MP4
Savills Cordeau Marshall
All
Zone 9 Mixed Pairs Challenge			
R 3-4 Zone 9
M
Sponsored Day 						
I.G.A. BOBBIN HEAD
M
Club Fours Championships			
F5
NORTH TURRA PHARMACY
All
3rd Sunday Mufti					
Savills Cordeau Marshall
All
Zone 9 Mixed Pairs Challenge			
P.Sec Zone 9
M
Sponsored Day						
McCARROLL’S AUTO GROUP
All
Sponsored Day 						
SOUTHERN SUN SKIN CLINIC
All
4th Sunday 						
Savills Cordeau Marshall
All
Zone9 Mixed Pairs Challenge(Spare Day)
RES
Zone 9
M
Sponsored Day						
ASNU GROUP OF TRADES
All
Sponsored Day 						
Savills Cordeau Marshall
M
5th Sunday Special Day			
Double S Savills Cordeau Marshall
M
Sponsored Day						
GUARDIAN FUNERALS
All
Sponsored Day 						
McCARROLL’S AUTO GROUP
All
1st Sunday Century 21 Handicap Pairs 			
Savills Cordeau Marshall
M
Sponsored Day						
Turramurra COMMUNITY BANK
All
Sponsored Day 						Savills Cordeau Marshall
All
Volunteers Day						
Savills Cordeau Marshall
M
Sponsored Day						
SOUTHERN SUN SKIN CLINIC
All								
GOLDRICK FARRELL MULLAN
All
3rd Sunday Mufti					
Savills Cordeau Marshall
~
CHRISTMAS DAY / CLUB CLOSED		
All
Boxing Day		
All			
All
4th Sunday 						
Savills Cordeau Marshall
All
New Year’s Eve		

Great news! I have just worked it out: I am now a veritable ‘seenager’ ... senior teenager.
I now have everything that I wanted as a teenager, only 50 or so years later. I don’t have
to go to school or work. I get an allowance albeit a pension. I have my own pad. I don’t
have a curfew. I have a driver’s licence ... so far ...and my own car. I have an ID that gets
me into bars and the liquor shop. The people I hang around with are not scared of getting pregnant and I don’t have acne ... or not very often.
Life is great!
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LADIES BOWLING PROGRAMME FOR OCTOBER 2015
Tue		
3
Nov		
Social Bowls – Melbourne Cup 			
Multiple Sponsors
Tue		
10
Nov		
Social Bowls					
Savills Cordeau Marshall
					
Kur-ing-gai Shield @ Turramurra
Thurs 12
Nov		
alt Kuring-gai Shield
					Open Draw Pairs
Tue		
17
Nov		
Social Bowls					
Turramurra Community Bank
					
3 bowls pairs Rd 2 – Comm Meeting
Tue		
24
Nov		
Social Bowls					
Guardian Funerals
					
2 bowls pairs Rd 3
Tue		
1
Dec		Social bowls					Savills Cordeau Marshall
					
3 bowl pairs Rd 4
Tue
8
Dec 		
Championship photos
					Social bowls					Goldrick Farrell Mullan Lawyers
Tue		
15
Dec		
Christmas lunch
Tue		
22
Dec		
NO BOWLS
Tue		
29
Dec		
NO BOWLS
Tue		
5
Jan 2016
Social bowls resumes				
TBA

Musicians and hearing loss
On our noticeboard at Pinnacle Hearing, we have pinned up the faces of some well known people. What isn’t so well known is
the fact these people have a hearing loss. And half the people on that board are musicians. Stevie Nicks, Mick Fleetwood, Pete
Townsend, Phil Collins, Sting, etc, etc. All have admitted that they aren’t hearing well, especially high frequency sounds, due to
their lifetime exposure to loud sounds.
Tucked deep inside our cochlea’s we have an incredible arrangement of hair cells, which are the centrepiece of our functional
hearing. We’re born with around 20,000 of these. Over time they start to deteriorate due to wear and tear. With each exposure to
excessive noise the hair cells get knocked over and eventually they’re ability to recover is lost. For musicians, especially, without
ear protection, the damage is four times more likely to occur than with the general population.
What we all don’t usually realise is that the challenge of maintaining that incredible range of sound over a lifetime is not just a
problem with the hair cells. It also involves deterioration of nerve fibres and cells in the ear and brain and the subsequent loss of
cerebral function through lack of use. In simple terms: use it or lose it.
Fortunately huge leaps and bounds have been made over the last decade in hearing aid technology and the problems associated
with older hearing aids are a thing of the past. Today’s digital hearing aids are akin to what laser eye surgery is to people with
poor eyesight, when correctly programmed and fitted, they can restore sound clarity where it was lost and help keep our mind
functioning as it should .
The importance of this can’t be overstressed. A US survey by the national council on ageing (including 2300 hearing impaired
people aged 50 and over) found that those with untreated hearing loss were more likely to suffer depression, anxiety and fatigue.
Hearing loss is an insidious condition as the sensory deprivation it engenders correlates with higher rates of early onset dementia.
For bowlers, active community members, this only serves to highlight the importance of keeping on top of any hearing loss issues
you might be facing. We know there is a tendency to brush aside hearing loss as insignificant and people will often say “ well I
am eighty five’. But the question should be posed, would you walk around half blind if you knew you could no longer recognize
friends from across the room? Clearly not when a set of glasses, or a visit to an eye surgeon, would resolve the problem. Ultimately hearing loss needs be treated in the same way and not brushed aside.
If anyone would like to discuss further, call Melissa Franks at Pinnacle Hearing on 9440 909
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Access equity in your own home to do the things that you want to do with Homesafe Wealth Release
Have you ever thought about freeing up some of the equity you have built up in your home so that you can use
it now? You might like a new car or an overseas holiday, home renovations or perhaps you would just like to
spend it on your loved ones. Homesafe Wealth Release® is an innovative product that allows you to do just that.
Homesafe is not a reverse mortgage. Instead you are selling a percentage of the future sale proceeds of your
home (to a maximum of 50%) in return for an immediate lump sum cash payment. You still retain full ownership of
your home and live in it as you do now. Because there is no debt to grow, Homesafe provides a certain outcome
and peace of mind along the way. To find out more, please give Warren Dwyer and his team at Turramurra
Community Bank® Branch of Bendigo Bank a call on 9488 9496 or email turramurra@bendigobank.com.au

$10 OFF WITH $40 OR OVER
(VALID TILL 27\11\15)

A big friendly hello from Paulo and the family at Bobbin Head Fruit Market.
We would like to let anyone living at the cotzwell,eden ridge and the landings know that if you need a delivery
and can’t make it in to do your shopping we can deliver down to you Monday, Wednesday and Friday free of
charge no hassles. Call us on (02)91446437 for same day delivery
As a local business we have donated and supported a lot this year including donations to schools, rsl’s,
bowling clubs, fun raisers etc. etc. A friendly helping hand to people in need. Well now it is time to support
your local businesses as times have changed and local businesses are suffering due to the bigger
supermarkets.
As a warm and friendly thank you for your support .We would like to offer you $10 off when you cut out and
present this coupon to one of our friendly staff with your purchase of $40 and over.
Once again a big thank you gratefully for all your support throughout this year.
Here is a little quote I saw out the front of a store this week, “When you buy from a small business you are
helping a little girl get dancing lessons, a little boy get a team jersey, a mum and dad put food on the table.
Thanks for shopping local.”

					
Open Dinner Tuesday—Sunday 5 -10pm
					Lunch Friday—Sunday 12—3pm

9488 7171

					
Dine in or takeaway
					
Shop 3-5/1 Normurra Ave, North Turramurra.
TOUGH GAME? PUT YOUR FEET UP AND GRAB A TAKEAWAY
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KEEPING A SHARP MIND IN RETIREMENT...

As we slowly move towards retirement, we need to keep ourselves occupied
with small projects.........Like this guy

I know, I saw it right away too....
No safety glasses or hearing protection.
And I caught something else that is really
important: he has no gloves on.
I might be up in age but I’m still sharp as a tack.

HOW BANJO WOULD COMMUNICATE IN 2015 ! ! !
I had written him a text
Which I’d sent, hoping the next
Time he came in mobile coverage
He’d have time to say hello.
But I’d heard he’d lost his iPhone,
So I emailed him from my smart phone,
Just addressed, on spec, as follows:
clancy@theoverflow
And the answer redirected
Wasn’t quite what I’d expected
And it wasn’t from the shearing mate
Who’d answered once before.
His ISP provider wrote it
And verbatim I will quote it:
‘This account has been suspended:
You won’t hear from him any more.’
In my wild erratic fancy
Visions come to me of Clancy:
Out of reach of mobile coverage
Where the Western rivers flow.
Instead of tapping on the small screen,
He’d be camping by the tall green
River gums, a pleasure
That the town folk never know.
Well, the bush has friends to meet him
But the rest of us can’t greet him:
Out there, even Telstra’s network
Doesn’t give you any bars.

He can’t blog the vision splendid
Of the sunlit plains extended
Or tweet the wondrous glory
Of the everlasting stars.
I am sitting at the keyboard,
I’m too stressed out to be bored
As I answer all the emails
By the deadlines they contain.
While my screen fills with promotions
For ‘Viagra’ and strange potions
And announcements of the million-dollar
Prizes I can claim.
But the looming deadlines haunt me
And their harassing senders taunt me
That they need response this evening
For tomorrow is too late!
But their texts, too quickly ended,
Often can’t be comprehended
For their writers have no time to think
They have no time to wait.
And I sometimes rather fancy
That I’d like to trade with Clancy:
Just set up an email bouncer
Saying ‘Sorry, had to go.’
While he faced an inbox jamming
Up with deadlines and with spamming
As he signed off every message:
clancy@theoverflow.

With apologies to A.B. (“Banjo”) Paterson
With thanks to Ray Moore
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How skin checks improve your relationships
Many people prefer to get those suspicious moles or unusual lesions in hard to see spaces checked by a friend or family member.
A recent study found these skin checks not only assist in spotting skin cancer early, but also help strengthening the bond between
the two people.
The research was conducted by Dr. June Robinson, research professor of dermatology at Northwestern University’s Feinberg
School of Medicine, Chicago and published in JAMA Dermatology on September 30th 2015.
When it comes to cancers, skin cancer happens to be the most common of all. While the cases of basal and squamous cell skin
cancer are more frequently reported, they are not as dangerous as melanoma, which is the deadliest of all. Also, people who have
had a history of melanoma are 10 times more likely to develop melanomas in the future. Early detection of suspicious lesions
and moles on the skin holds the key to prevention of melanoma, because the identification of such suspicious spots before they
become melanoma can actually save your life.
However, it is not easy to properly examine the entire body on your own as there are certain ‘hard to see’ areas such as the back,
scalp, back of neck, so it is important to consider the help of others in order to get a full body scan.
The research was conducted on 500 melanoma survivors and their partners who performed skin examinations for them. Some
melanoma survivors had their significant others performing the skin-checks, but there were others whose skin-check partners
were friends, parents or a child.
Some of the participant melanoma survivors were also widows who lived alone and the research team asked them if they could
bring along someone who would not mind performing such skin examinations for them. Most of them either brought a woman
friend or a close relative.
Out of 500 pairs of patients and partners, around 400 were asked to undergo skin examination training so that they would know
how to assess the moles; the others did not receive any training. The people who received training were invited to a skin specialist’s
clinic to examine their partner’s back.
The research team found the training significantly improved patients’ confidence levels in performing such skin-checks. However,
it was the bonding with their friends that also had a considerable impact on improving their confidence levels.
It was also found that friends who had not spent a great amount of time with each other earlier benefited the most from the training. Robinson and her team also concluded that pairs who performed melanoma skin-checks together also improved quality of
their relationships.
If you suspect skin cancer or it has been more than 12 months since your last examination, you can visit SunDoctors Skin Cancer Clinics (http://sundoctors.com.au/), which offer exceptional skin cancer detection services. Alternatively call SunDoctors on
13SKIN (137546) to make an appointment to have your skin checked.

YOU’RE HOME EARLY…..!!!

Time is like a river. You cannot touch the water twice, because the flow that has passed will never pass again.
Enjoy every moment of life. As a bagpiper, I play many gigs. Recently I was asked by a funeral director to play
at a graveside service for a homeless man. He had no family or friends, so the service was to be at a pauper’s
cemetery in the Nova Scotia back country.
As I was not familiar with the backwoods, I got lost and, being a typical man, I didn’t stop for directions.
I finally arrived an hour late and saw the funeral guy had evidently gone and the hearse was nowhere in sight.
There were only the diggers and crew left and they were eating lunch. I felt badly and apologized to the men for
being late.
I went to the side of the grave and looked down and the vault lid was already in place. I didn’t know what else
to do, so I started to play.
The workers put down their lunches and began to gather around. I played out my heart and soul for this man
with no family and friends. I played like I’ve never played before for this homeless man.
And as I played “Amazing Grace”, the workers began to weep. They wept, I wept, we all wept together. When I
finished, I packed up my bagpipes and started for my car. Though my head was hung low, my heart was full.
As I opened the door to my car, I heard one of the workers say, “I never seen anything like that before, and I’ve
been putting in septic tanks for twenty years.”
Apparently, I’m still lost....it’s a man thing.

a whole world of

OPPORTUNITY
Only 87 days into our partnership with global
property advisors Savills, we have exchanged
our 100th property under the new banner!
The partnership has allowed us to leverage
off a network and brand that is resolutely
international at a time when international
market presence is crucial to maximising our
vendors’ exposure and results.
We are also excited to announce a new
Savills office perfectly located in the middle
of China Town which allows us to offer our
clients more exposure than ever before!
The property market has softened over the
last month with auction clearance rates
slipping, however regardless of supply now
catching up with demand, the relatively high

number of listings continues to characterise
the Sydney spring market. We may see
further easing of interest rates and whether
this translates into noticeable easing of
prices, we are yet to see.
In Ku-ring-gai we are still achieving some
fantastic results as there are plenty of eager
buyers that continue to push up prices across
some of our highly sought after suburbs.
The weeks leading to Christmas are passing
quickly, so if you are planning to sell this
year or next, or are simply after an updated
opinion on your home, call one of our offices
today.

Visit our office today, and speak to one of our professionally trained and experienced agents
Gordon 9498 2388 | Lindfield 9416 9393 | St Ives 9488 8588 | Turramurra 9449 8844 | Roseville 8008 8521

